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Cleveland-Marshall Law 
Alumni Association News 
SPRING 1992 
ANNUAL RECOGNITION LUNCHEON 
TO HONOR OUTSTANDING ALUMNI 
John J. "Chips" Sutula 
On May 8, 1992, the Cleveland-
Marshall Law Alumni Association 
will honor two outstanding alumni, 
John J. "Chips" Sutula '53 and Aaron 
Jacobson '59, at its Annual Recogni-
tion Luncheon at Swingos at the 
Statler. Both gentlemen have ac-
complished much in their lives and 
have demonstrated superior business 
and professional skills throughout 
their careers. They are known for 
their warmth, generosity, dedication, 
and leadership. Each has made many 
valuable contributions to a large 
variety of professional, business, and 
community organizations, including 
the Cleveland-Marshall College of 
Law and its Alumni Association. 
Please plan to join us on May 8 to 
celebrate the accomplishments of 
these deserving honorees and to 
renew old friendships with your 
fellow alumni. (For ticket information, 
contact the Alumni office at 687-2368). 
John J. "Chips" Sutula received his 
Bachelor of Business Administration 
degree from Cleveland College of 
Western Reserve University in 1947. 
He graduated from Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law in 1953. He 
was admitted to practice law in the 
state and federal courts in August of 
1953. He is a member of both the 
Cleveland and Cuyahoga County Bar 
Associations. 
Chips has enjoyed successful 
careers as both a businessman and a 
lawyer. He was associated with the 
General Electric Company for 22 
years, rising to the position of 
Manager, Personnel Accounting, 
where he was responsible for payroll 
and associated activities for 12 G.E. 
manufacturing plants. He left G.E. 
and entered the full-time practice of 
law in 1970. In 1972, he established 
the law firm of John J. Sutula & 
Associates and became a general part-
ner in the law firm of Chattman, Gar-
field, Friedlander & Paul when both 
firms merged in 1989. Thus, while 
most people aspire to one successful 
career in their lifetimes, it can be said 
that Chips has had two. 
Chips has dedicated his con-
Aaron Jacobson 
siderable talents and leadership skills 
to a number of civic and religious 
organizations during the past 40 
years. For many years, he served on 
the Board of Trustees of Notre Dame 
College. He helped found the First 
Friday Club of Cleveland and served 
on its Board of Trustees during its for-
mative years. He was a founding 
member of the Serra Club, East, 
served as its first president, and later 
as District Governor for Serra Inter-
national. In the early 1970's, he served 
as a member of the Selective Service 
Board. In 1977, he helped found the 
House of David in Uniontown, Ohio, 
a home for homeless and dis-
advantaged youth. He continues to 
serve on its Board of Trustees. He has 
(Continued on page 3) 
EDITOR'S 
NOTE: 
We would like to thank alumni 
and friends who have compli-
mented past issues of Law Notes 
and who contributed to this 
publication. We hope you will con-
tinue to respond to the information 
in this and future issues of Law 
Notes. In addition, we would like 
you to know that the CMLAA 
Board of Trustees is committed to 
serving you. Your input is always 
welcome. Please feel free to con-
tact board members at the Alumni 
office, 216/687-2368. 
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(Con tinued from page 1) 
also served on the Board of Trustees 
of Lexington Square Foundation, a 
community organization dedicated to 
improving the quality of life in the 
Hough-Lexington neighborhood. 
In his service to the community, 
Chips has not forgotten the Cleve-
land-Marshall College of Law. He has 
been an active member of the Board 
of Tr ustees of the Cleveland-Marshall 
Law Alumni Association for many 
years and served as its President in 
1988-89. He is a Life Member of t he 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni 
Association. In addition, he has 
served on the Board of Governors of 
the Cleveland State University 
Alumni Association and in July of this 
year, Chips will take his seat as Presi-
dent of that organization. 
Aaron Jacobson was born on 
January 14, 1922 and was raised in 
Dayton, Ohio. As a youth, he was 
interested in challenging subjects in-
cluding astronomy, the natural 
sciences, rocketry, and biography 
reading. He graduated from Ohio 
State University in 1940, with a major 
in bact eriology and a minor in 
chemistry. He is a veteran of World 
War II. He enlist ed in t he U.S. Army 
in 1942 and served with the 104th In-
fantry Division ("Timberwolf') as a 
combat medic in Holland and Ger-
many. After his service in the Army, 
he ret urned to Ohio State Univer sity 
to pursue postgraduate studies. 
Aaron's successful career in law 
began in journalism. He was a 
newspaper reporter on general 
assignment for The Dayton Daily 
N ews in 1947 and 1948. He then 
moved to Cleveland and worked The 
Cleveland N ews as a beat reporter 
and on special assignment. From 1954 
to 1959, he covered legal news and 
events at the Lakeside Courthouse 
for the Cleveland News, including the 
early parts of the infamous Sam 
Shepard murder trial. He developed 
an interest in the law and attended 
Cleveland-Marshall Law School begin-
ning in the fall of 1955. He served as 
interim editor of the Law Review and 
graduated cum laude in the winter of 
1959. 
Aaron began his legal career in 
May, 1959 with the law firm of Sindell 
& Sindell. In 1961, he moved to A. H. 
Dudnik's law firm and became a part-
ner in 1963. He co-founded PIE 
Mutual Insurance Company in 1975 
and, late in 1984, founded the law firm 
of J acobson, Maynard, Tuschman & 
Kalur. He currently serves as Presi-
dent Emeritus of PIE Mut ual and Of 
Counsel to the law firm . 
Throughout his career , Aaron has 
contr ibuted his many talents and 
valued leadership to a variety of 
organizations. He has been an active 
member of the Cleveland Bar Associa-
tion, serving as chairman of a number 
of committees. At present, he authors 
a regular feature in the Cleveland Bar 
Journal entitled "Summary Judg-
ment" in which he profiles fellow 
lawyers. He is a Life Member of the 
Judicial Conference for the Eighth 
Appellate District. He is a Life 
Member of the Cleveland Newspaper 
Guild, and a past member and chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of 
Suburban Hospital. Aaron is also a 
Life Member of the Cleveland-
Marshall Law Alumni Association, 
and served as President of its Board 
of Trustees in 1965-66. 
Aaron is married to Bonnie M. 
Jacobson , poet , and has t hree 
children, all of whom are lawyers. He 
has two grandchildren. 
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PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
The Professional Opportunities Committee, chaired by Tina W ecksler '85 and Gary Maxwell '88, hosted its second 
annual Super Saturday Career Day at the College of Law on January 25, 1992. The program was designed to give our 
law students the chance to hear and meet top practitioners speak about their various fields of interest. Speakers includ-
ed area attorneys from small, medium and large firms, as well as public offices and private institutions, who shared 
their perspectives on the "practice of law". We would like to acknowledge the following attorneys who dedicated their 
time and talent to such an invaluable project: 
Mary Balazs Johnson, Balazs & Angelo 
Brian Bash 
Steven Bell 
Richard Berris 
Kathryn Boselli 
Robert Christyson 
Neil Gurney 
Kahn, Kleinman, Y anowitz & Arnson 
Ulmer & Berne 
Weisman, Goldberg, Weisman & Kaufman 
Arter & Hadden 
Jeffrey Huntsberger 
Robert Hussey 
Richard Koblentz 
Russell Meraglio 
Andrew Paisley 
David Roloff 
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor's Office 
Kahn, Kleinman, Y anowitz & Arnson 
McDonald, Hopkins, Burke & Haber 
Robert R. Hussey Co. 
Koblentz & Koblentz 
Reminger & Reminger 
Hahn Loeser & Parks 
Gaines & Stern 
Debra Roy MetroHealth Medical Center 
Gerald Walton Law Office of Gerald Walton 
Lori Weisman 
Fred Widen 
Robert Zashin 
Weisman, Goldberg, Weisman & Kaufman 
Kahn, Kleinman, Y anowitz & Arnson 
Zashin, Rich, Sutula & Co. 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni 
Association Alumni Directory 
Beginning April 13, 1992, represen-
tatives of Harris Publishing Co., Inc. 
will start telephoning alumni for the 
verification phase of our Cleveland-
Marshall Law Alumni Association 
Directory project. 
Much of the information to be veri-
fied on each individual's listing will be 
going into the Directory. Specifically, 
current name, academic data, resi-
dence address and phone number (if 
applicable). The scope of this informa-
tion is an indication of the thorough 
and complete quality of the entire 
volume. The Directory will sort this 
data by name in the Alphabetical divi-
4 
sion, and by class year and geograph-
ical location in separate sections of the 
book. Also included will be a special 
message from the Alumni Association 
as well as photos and information on 
the school. 
Soon locating fellow Alumni will be 
as easy as turning a page with the 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni 
Association Directory. You may 
reserve your personal copy when 
your Harris rep phones, but don't 
delay. This will be your only oppor-
tunity to order this comprehensive 
new directory. 
C-M STUDENTS SHINE 
IN LITTLE ROCK! 
Congratulations to Cleveland-
Marshall students Lillian Earl 
and Carla Elliott, who received 
awards for Best Respondent's 
Brief, Best Overall Brief, and 
First Place Team at the 1992 
Frederick Douglass Moot Court 
Competition, Midwest Region, in 
Little Rock, Arkansas . in Feb-
ruary. The annual competition is 
sponsored by the National Black 
Law Students Association. 
The Cleveland-Marshall team 
and the runner-up team from the 
University of Michigan will repre· 
sent the Midwest region in the 
national competition, which will 
be held in New York this month. 
Other participating schools in the 
Midwest Region were University 
of Akron, Case Western Reserve 
University, University of Cincin-
nati, Indiana University, Univer-
sity of Illinois, University of 
Wisconsin, Hamline, Northwest-
ern, University of Minnesota, 
John Marshall, HT-Chicago Kent, 
Detroit College of Law, Drake 
College of Law and William 
Mitchell College of Law. 
LETTER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 
STATE OF THE 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
With all the interest we place in 
hearing the state of the state, and that 
of the nation, I thought I would take 
this opportunity to address the state 
of our Alumni Association. It is hard 
to believe that more than half of my 
term as President is completed and 
that by the time this article is read we 
will be approaching the May 8, 1992 
Annual Recognition Luncheon, honor-
ing Aaron Jacobson, and John J. 
"Chips" Sutula. A lot has taken place 
since June of 1991 when I took office, 
yet there is a lot to be done before the 
end of my administration. 
The focus of our attention has been 
directed to enlisting support for 
CSU's 17th-18th Street Block Project, 
of which the Law Library is an essen-
tial component. The Law Alumni 
Association has shown unprecedented 
support for this project and many of 
you have provided countless number 
of hours in attending meetings and 
planning sessions in an effort to see 
that this much-needed project 
becomes a reality. 
When this article went to press, the 
issue concerning the current capital 
budget and the impact that it will 
have on the proposed Law Library 
was still unresolved. As President of 
this Association, I have made it my 
goal, through the creation of the 
Outreach Committee and through the 
fine efforts of the officers and trustees 
of the Association, to provide what-
ever support is necessary so that 
everyone realizes the utmost impor-
tance of building a new Law Library 
as part of the 17th-18th block. I thank 
all of you who have participated to 
date on this project and encourage 
everyone to continue to spread the 
word about the crisis we face if a new 
Law Library is not a part of the 
state's funding in this biennium. 
The Annual Recognition Luncheon 
this year will take place on May 8, 
1992. This luncheon will honor Aaron 
Jacobson '59 and John J. "Chips" 
Sutula '53. I am extremely excited 
about this upcoming event and am 
confident that it will be an outstand-
ing success and will be a luncheon that 
everyone in attendance will enjoy 
immensely. This year we have 
included an opportunity to place con-
gratulatory announcement space in 
the brochure that will be distributed 
at the luncheon. The proceeds gen-
erated from the announcement space 
will be used to continue to provide the 
type of quality programs that this 
Association has become known for. 
The work of our various committee 
chairs has been spectacular! The Pro-
fessional Opportunities Committee, 
chaired by Tina W ecksler '85 and 
Gary Maxwell '88, recently held its 
Super Saturday program to provide 
law students with an exposure to 
practitioners in various areas of the 
law. This Saturday morning program 
was well-received by the students and 
will continue in the future. The Men-
toring Program, which was piloted 
last year by the Minority Concerns 
Committee, has expanded school-wide 
and is providing first, second and 
third year students with a lawyer to 
talk about various concerns faced by 
law students, and to help with career 
planning. 
The Second Annual Scholarship 
A wards Reception is planned for 
April 23, 1992. This reception, 
directed by Scott Spero '89, was of 
huge importance last year and will un-
doubtedly be of equal success this 
year. Through the work of the Stu-
dent Assistance and Scholarship Com-
mittee, scholarships are being pro-
vided to many deserving students 
who would not normally be recog-
nized. 
Your CLE Director, Professor 
Stephen J. Werber, has continued to 
provide exceptional CLE programs 
that afford quality, convenient and 
timely education. We have attempted 
to provide basic seminars directed to 
the general practitioner. If you have 
not taken advantage of these special 
CLE seminars, I strongly urge you to 
do so. 
As the road to the end of my ad-
ministration approaches, I am sad-
dened to report that Laurie F. Starr 
'85, my President-Elect, has resigned 
as an officer. Her many professional 
commitments forced her to step aside 
as President-Elect; however, she will 
remain active as a trustee of the 
Association for many years to come. 
I am pleased to indicate that Sheryl 
King-Benford '79, is now the Presi-
dent-Elect. 
I am genuinely pleased to report 
that membership in the Association 
has increased by approximately 20% 
over the membership of last year. 
Howard D. Mishkind '80 
CMLAA President 
1991-92 
While this is an impressive increase, 
we still are far below the membership 
that this organization should have. If 
you are not currently a paid member, 
or know of anyone that has failed to 
join, please encourage their financial 
and emotional commitment to this 
organization. Without participation, 
financially and through hard work, we 
simply cannot continue to provide the 
services and benefits currently 
available. 
In closing, a lot has taken place in 
the first six months of my administra-
tion. The challenges that face the Law 
School have taken center stage and 
will remain the focus of this ad-
ministration. Because of the hard 
work of the officers and trustees of 
the Association, we have continued to 
prosper and to reach new levels not 
previously seen at the Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law. 
SEND 
us 
YOUR 
NEWS 
ITEMS. 
Law Notes wants to keep in touch 
with our alumni and the changes in 
their lives. We will print information 
about events, awards and deaths. 
Send your news to Mary McKenna, 
Executive Di rector , CLEVELAND-
MARSHALL LAW ALUMNI , Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law, 1801 Euclid 
Avenue , Cleveland , Ohio 44115 , 
687-2368. 
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MESSAGE 
FROM THE DEAN 
by Steven R. Smith 
In my last report to you, I noted 
that the law school was undergoing a 
sabbatical reinspection by the Ameri-
can Bar Association and Association 
of American Law Schools. All law 
schools have such visits every seven 
years and it was our turn this year. 
That visit has now been completed. 
Although it will be some time before 
we will receive the formal, written 
report from the team, the team's oral 
comments may be of interest to you. 
The team had great praise for the 
academic programs of the school. 
They noted a particularly strong 
faculty, a student body of full-time 
and part-time students that has 
grown progressively better over the 
last seven years, many good teachers, 
and increasingly important research. 
The team also noted the important 
work of the Law Alumni Association 
on behalf of the school. The chair of 
the team, Professor Claude Sowle 
SCHOLARSHIP 
The Scholarship and Student 
Assistance Committee of the 
CMLAA, chaired by Scott Spero '89, 
has been hard at work during the 
winter months. The committee was 
pleased with the number of applica-
tions and the growing interest of the 
students in this program, which is in 
its second year. The scholarship reci-
pients will be honored on April 23, 
1992 at 5:00 P .M. in the Moot Court 
room at the College of Law. 
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OBITUARIES 
The Cleveland-Marshall Law 
Alumni Association expresses its 
condolences to the families and 
friends of the following alumni 
who have passed away: 
Maurice M. Weitman '26 
Charles W. Lazzaro '51 
Wells Hugo Smith '53 
Hon. Rodney H. Reed '61 
Patrick H. Deegan '80 
David A. Beck '81 
Thomas McGinnis '83 
from the University of Miami, indi-
cated that the self study and support-
ing materials were the strongest he 
had seen in his many years of conduct-
ing ABA/AALS site evaluations. 
While the team had praise for most 
of the academic programs of the 
school, it noted that the progress t~e 
school has made is at risk primarily 
because of the lack of resources and 
space. During recent years, the law 
school administration and faculty 
have noted these concerns. Of major 
concern in the area of funding were 
the law library, faculty compensation, 
and legal writing and research 
instruction. In response to the com-
ments of the team, the university has 
announced a major commitment of 
funds to help support the law library, 
faculty salaries and the legal research 
and writing program. In future edi-
tions of Law Notes, I will report in 
more detail on developments in these 
areas. 
Regarding the physical space in the 
law school, the team informed me 
that, "The law library's need for 
additional space is both obvious and 
acute and the non-library wing of the 
THIS 
PUBLICATION 
MADE 
POSSIBLE 
BY YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
Thank You for 
Your Support! 
current is very seriously over-
crowded." This, of course, did not 
come as a surprise. As you know, we 
have requested that a library addition 
be built as quickly as possible. The 
legislature and governor are now con-
sidering the request for construction 
funds. The law alumni have been very 
active in lobbying for these funds. 
The accreditation process is intended 
to continuously improve legal educa-
tion. The process of preparing for the 
visit, the visit itself, and our response 
to the team's suggestions will all be 
important components in continuing 
to improve the quality of the academic 
programs at Cleveland-Marshall. 
The CMLAA-CLE committee, 
chaired by Scott Finerman '87 and 
Jim Tavens '86, appreciates the sup-
port which our alumni and other area 
practitioners have given to our contin-
uing legal education seminars to date. 
We encourage all of our fellow attor-
neys to register early and often for 
these Saturday morning programs. 
Your attendance provides a major 
source of funding for many of the 
events which the Law Alumni Associ-
ation promotes throughout the year. 
Substantial enrollment in the 
1991-92 fall and spring programs in-
dicates that the topics, speakers and 
materials continue to be well-
received. We urge all of our Law 
Notes readers to promote and 
publicize these seminars, as their 
strength is dependent upon your 
participation. 
CMLAA-CLE - An efficient and beneficial way to aid yourself and your law school 
CMLAA-CLE SPRING 1992 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
FEBRUARY 15, 1992 
FEBRUARY 29, 1992 
MARCH 14, 1992 
MARCH 28, 1992 
APRIL 11, 1992 
APRIL 25, 1992 
MAY 2, 1992 
MAY 23, 1992 
FAMILY LAW 
LITIGATION ESSENTIALS -
TALKING TO THE JURY 
THE ART OF SETTLEMENT 
PROBATE LAW 
ELDER LAW 
LOCAL RULES OF COURT 
FEDERAL CIVIL PRACTICE 
ATTORNEY ETHICS AND 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE* 
* Meets all Ohio Requirements for Ethics and Substance Abuse 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS OF QUALITY, CONVENIENT, TIMELY CLE PROGRAMS. 
* Information and Registration information to be sent separately for each scheduled Program 
* All Programs presented in the Moot Court Room, Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
* All Programs on Saturday mornings, 9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
* Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
* Coffee and doughnuts available from 8:30 a.m. 
* Attendance required for CLE credit 
* All Programs approved for 3 Ohio CLE credits 
* Printed materials available for all Programs, to be distributed at session 
* All Programs emphasize "current events" 
* CLE Faculty all outstanding in respective fields 
* CMLAA-CLE will submit Registration/Credit forms to Supreme Court 
* Tuition: Advance Registration, paid 7 days in advance: $75 
* Tuition: Registration paid fewer than 7 days in advance: $90 
* CMLAA-CLE Programs are sponsored by The Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association 
in cooperation with the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
* CMLAA MEMBERS RECEIVE A SPECIAL TEN DOLLAR PER PROGRAM DISCOUNT 
UPON ADVANCE REGISTRATION. 
For additional information on any Program contact: 
Mary McKenna, Coordinator, 216-687-2368 
Professor Stephen J. Werber, Director, 216-687-2337 
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THIRD ANNUAL DISTRICT DIRECTOR'S CONFERENCE 
ON FEDERAL WEALTH TRANSFER TAXATION 
A program covering Federal estate and gift tax issues, co-sponsored by the Cleveland District of the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, will be held at the law school on Wednesday, May 27, 1992, from 9 A.M. 
to 4:30 P.M. A reception will follow the conference. The program will consist 'of presentations of leading questions of the 
day followed by Internal Revenue Service responses covering: 
MORNING SESSION: 
AFTERNOON SESSION: 
CURRENT CLEVELAND DISTRICT 
ESTATE AND GIFT 
TAX EXAMINATION ISSUES 
Post death estate settlements and their effect on the Marital Deduction. 
Making effective annual exclusion gifts through Durable Powers of Attorney. 
Proper filing of the estate tax return Form 706, how returns are selected for audit, the examina-
tion process and determination of final estate tax liability. 
VALUATION QUESTIONS 
Valuation of closely held corporate interests including discounts for controlling and minority inter-
ests, lack of marketability, inherent tax liability and capitalization of Subchapter S earnings. 
Valuation of real estate including fractional and partial interests. 
Valuation of limited and general partnership interests. 
Impact of environmental liability on business valuations. 
John MacEachon, Senior Trial Attorney, Office of Chief Counsel, Internal Revenue Service will deliver the luncheon address 
on "Current Estate and Gift Tax Issues Being Reviewed and Set for Trial Before the Tax Court". Mr. MacEachon is primarily 
responsible for reviewing all cases litigated in the Tax Court to assure governmental consistency. 
Register by returning the tear sheet below. For additional information, contact Sandra Natran, Cleveland-Marshall College 
of Law, Cleveland, OH 44115, (216) 687-2354. The program will qualify for at least 5 hours of Continuing (Legal and Account-
ing) Education. Luncheon seating is limited to the first 175 registrants. 
PROGRAM APPROVED FOR FIVE HOURS OF CONTINUING ILEGAL AND ACCOUNTINGI EDUCATION 
REGISTRATION 
THffiD FEDERAL WEALTH TRANSFER CONFERENCE MAY 27, 1992 
Name 
(Last) CFirstl CTnitiall 
Address 
(Street) 
(City) IS ta tel (Zip) 
Tuition: Advance Registration $150 (7 days in advance) Late Registration $165 !Fewer than 7 days in advance) 
Make check payable to: Cleveland State University 
Mail to: Ms. Sandra Natran 
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law 
1801 Euclid A venue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
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Bus. Tel. 
(Office#) 
Sup. Ct. Reg. # 
Your Check Is Your Reservation 
LIFE MEMBERS 
Max Ratner 1929 Thomas J. Scanlon 1963 Anne L. Kilbane 1977 
Paul J. Hribar 1941 Harry L. Griffith 1964 Kathleen M. Carrick 1977 
Hon. August Pryatel 1942 Henry B. Fischer 1964 Linda M. Rich 1977 
David Horsfall 1942 Howard M. Rossen 1964 Rita S. Fuchsman 1977 
Elsie Tarcai 1942 John M. Romanchik 1964 David M. Paris 1978 
Bennet Kleinman 1947 Norman J. Kamen 1964 Ronald F. Wayne 1978 
Bernard Mosesson 1950 David S. Lake 1965 Dr. William J . Day 1979 
Charles Ipavec 1950 Edward T. Haggins 1966 Louis C. Damiani 1979 
Dr. Bernice G. Miller 1951 Lawrence J. Rich 1967 Sheryl King Benford 1979 
Hon. Eugene M. Fellmeth 1951 Charles B. Donahue, II 1967 Culver F. Eyman, III 1980 
Donald B. McCann 1951 Norman D. Tripp 1967 Geoffrey M. Schumer 1980 
Francis E. Kane 1951 Theodore R. Kowalski 1967 Gerald R. Wal ton 1980 
Hon. Edwin T. Hofstetter 1952 William M. Wohl 1967 Howard Mishkind 1980 
Chief Judge Thomas Lambros 1952 Hon. John E. Corrigan 1968 Richard C. Alkire 1980 
Hon. Joseph A. Zingales 1952 Herbert Palkovitz 1968 Susan L. Gragel 1980 
Joseph Cachat 1952 James R. Kellam 1968 Hermine G. Eisen 1981 
Hon. Walter L. Greene 1953 Richard Moroscak 1968 Jam es Lee Reed 1982 
John J. Sutula 1953 William E. Powers, Jr. 1968 K. Ronald Bailey 1983 
William T. Monroe 1953 Robert I. Zashin 1968 Paul Brickner 1983 
Olga Tsiliacos 1953 Blaise C. Giusto 1970 Peter Marmaros 1983 
Daniel R. McCarthy 1954 Kenneth A. Bossin 1970 Donna J. Taylor-Kolis 1983 
Edward C. Hawkins 1954 Robert J. Sindyla 1970 Elizabeth Haque 1983 
John J. McCarthy 1954 Joseph H. Weiss, Jr. 1970 Carl F. Asseff 1984 
Russell T. Adrine 1954 William A. Wortzman 1970 Laurie F. Starr 1985 
Hon. Charles W. Fleming 1955 Joyce E. Barrett 1971 Tina Ellen W ecksler 1985 
Hon. George W. White 1955 Dharminder L. Kampani 1971 James E. Tavens 1986 
Charles J. Gallo 1955 James E. Melle 1971 Gary Lichtenstein 1987 
Donald P. Traci 1955 Jam es K. Komorowski 1971 Scott C. Finerman 1987 
Glen J. Seeley 1955 Timothy M. Bittel 1971 Barbara Silver Rosenthal 1987 
Irene M. Kotulic 1955 William T. Plesec 1971 Scott A. Spero 1989 
Frank T. Szucs 1957 Gary N. Holthus 1972 Sheila McCarthy 1989 
Leon M. Plevin 1957 John V. Jackson, II 1972 Frank L. Gallucci, Jr. 
Maynerd Kimball 1957 William P. Farrall 1972 Fred P. Ramos 
Richard T. Reminger 1957 William P. Gibbons 1972 John Makdisi 
Thomas J. Brady 1957 Mary Agnes Lentz 1973 Marshall Nurenberg 
Charles R. Emrick, Jr. 1958 Timothy G. Kasparek 1974 Maurice L. Heller 
Jam es Patrick Conway 1958 Hon. Lesley Brooks Wells 1974 Stephen J. Werber 
Peter W. Moizuk 1958 Michael C. Hennenberg 1974 Stephen R. Lazarus 
Aaron Jacobson 1959 Stephen 0. Walker 1974 Steven R. Smith 
Julian Kahan 1959 Thomas E. Downey 1974 
Hon. Hans R. Veit 1960 William R. Fifner 1974 
1 Don C. Iler 1960 Dr. Gregory J. Lake 1975 Donald L. Guarnieri 1960 B. Casey Yim 1975 ~ Donald M. Colasurd 1960 Dale H. Markowitz 1975 Norman T. Musial 1960 Gerald L. Steinberg 1975 
Hon. Anthony 0. Calabrese 1961 Richard S. Koblentz 1975 
Fred Lick 1961 William C. Hofstetter 1975 
Martin J. Sammon 1961 Deborah Lewis Hiller 1975 
Paul S. Sanislo 1961 Keith E. Belkin 1976 
Richard J. Bogomolny 1961 Charles G. Deeb 1976 
Robert R. Wantz 1961 Michael J. Nath 1976 
Esther S. Weissman 1961 Steven H. Slive 1976 
Clarence L. James, Jr. 1962 Charles T. Simon 1977 
Lucien B. Karlovec 1962 Jack W. Bradley 1977 
Sheldon E. Rabb 1962 Lawrence J. Cook 1977 
Joseph A. Coviello 1963 Robert M. Wilson 1977 
Lester T. Tolt 1963 Roger M. Synenberg 1977 
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CMLAA WELCOMES 
William E. Powers, Jr., a 1968 
graduate of Cleveland-Marshall Col-
lege of Law, is the principal in the 
firm of Powers, Quaschnick & Tisch-
ler, which practices labor relation la;w 
representing management in Talla-
hassee, Florida. Before opening his 
practice, Mr. Powers was a partner in 
a large Florida-based law firm. 
Prior to private practice, Mr. 
Powers served as General Counsel of 
the Florida Public Employees Rela-
tions Commission and was subse-
quently appointed its Chairman by 
then Governor and current U.S. 
Senator Bob Graham. Mr. Powers 
also served as a trial specialist and 
supervisory attorney in the Cleveland 
region of the National Labor Rela-
tions Board. 
Mr. Powers is a member of the 
Florida and Ohio Bars and is admitted 
to practice before the United States 
Supreme Court and other federal ap-
pellate and district courts. In addition 
to serving as the Practice and Pro-
cedure Co-Chairman of the ABA state 
and Local Government Bargaining 
Committee, he serves on the advisory 
committee of the Stetson University 
Law School Center for Labor-
Management Dispute Resolution, and 
as an adjunct professor in labor law 
at Florida State and Nova Univer-
sities' Colleges of Law. He is an ar-
bitrator admitted to the American 
Arbitration Association's labor panel 
and is a member of Who's Who in 
Practicing Attorneys. 
A 1963 graduate of the University 
LAW OFFICES 
POWERS, QUASCHNICK & TISCHLER 
1853 Dlpillll CK# N""-
Sllile B 
T""""'-«, Florida 32306 
William E. Powers, Jr. 
of Dayton, Mr. Powers also obtained 
an L.L.M. degree in labor law from 
New York University School of Law 
in 1969. 
WILLIAM E. POWERS, JR., P.A. Mai/inc A"'*-: 
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Labor """ Employmatl Lllw 
Gcwanmau Lllw 4 CMl RitJoa 
PHILLIPP. QUASCHNICK 
~ 4 GoMtmlnoual I.-
Labor """ Employmatl Lllw 
KEITH C. TISCHLER 
Thal huaia - Gotaul 
Gollt:nrmarlal Lllw & CMl JljtJm 
CHARLES D. SIKES 
December 27, 1991 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association 
1801 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Dear Sir or Madam: 
Pwt OJJia: BtK 12186 
T""""'- Florida 32317-2186 
T~ (904) 942-5522 
Fl>&llimile (904) 942-5524 
Enclosed is a check for $1,000.00 for a life membership in the Alumni Association Fund 
a Scholarship program. I am pleased to submit this contribution to acknowledge the 
substantial personal and professional assistance which Professor Ted Dyke provided me 
at the inception of my labor law career. In my opinion, the dedication and respect which 
he held for his students was the hallmark of Professor Dyke's service to the law school. 
I arri forever indebted to and have many fond memories of him. Enclosed also is a short 
biographical sketch for your records. 
WEPjr/bp 
NEW LIFE MEMBERS 
Joseph H. Weiss, Jr. received his 
B.A. from John Carroll University in 
1965 and his J .D. from Cleveland-
Marshall College of Law in 1970. For 
over twenty years he has been in 
private practice in Chesterland and 
has served as Corporate Counsel and 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Famicos 
Foundation. He has also served as 
Special Counsel to the Attorney 
General of Ohio since 1975. During the 
course of his legal career, Mr. Weiss 
was also an Assistant Prosecutor and 
later a Public Defender for Geauga 
County. 
Retardation, where he was chairman 
for two terms, the Geauga County 
Board of Elections, the Geauga Coun-
ty Planning Commission, and the 
Geauga County Democratic Party, 
where he served as chairman from 
1980 to 1990. In addition, he is cur-
rently serving as Chairman of the 
Ohio Public Defender's Commission 
and as a Corporate Counsel Trustee 
for the Cleveland Housing Network. 
He is a member of the American, 
Ohio, Geauga County and Cleveland 
Bar Associations, and the Cleveland 
State University Alumni Association. Joseph H. Weiss, Jr. 
Mr. Weiss has served on the Board 
of many organizations including the 
Geauga County ·Board of Mental 
Mr. Weiss resides in Chester land 
and is the father of a daughter, Wen-
dy, who currently attends Miami 
University and is a member of the 
track team and the President's List, 
with a 4.0 average. 
WELCOME, WELCOME, WELCOME!! 
We would like to thank our newest Life Members and welcome them to a most distinguished 
group oJ supporters of the Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association: 
Joyce E. Barrett '71 
Hon. Edwin T. Hofstetter, Judge Emeritus '52 
Timothy G. Kasparek '7 4 
William E. Powers, Jr. '68 
William M. Wohl '67 
If you are interested in becoming a Life Member, please return the dues statement, which 
is printed below, with your payment. For further information, contact Mary McKenna at 687-2368. 
r-- - - Ckvela;d~;shaU .:;;-Alu:ni A;s;;i;;i;,; An-;u;i Du-;; Ju-: l, }991-:-J-:i;-1-:-199~ - - - -1 
Annual Dues 
_General Membership D $50 
_1988 - 1990 Graduate D $25 
_1991 Graduate D FREE 
_ Law Review D $20 
(For dues paying members) 
_ Journal of Law & Health D $20 
Other Categories 
_*Life D $1,000 
(If paid in lump sum, otherwise, $1,250 payable $250 per year 
for 5 years.) Personalized desk clock upon receipt of first 
payment. Name on permanent plaque in Law College 
Atrium upon receipt of full payment. 
_*Sustaining Membership D $ 100 
*Memberships include Law Re view subscription. 
_My firm or company will match my contribution to support 
the Cleveland-Marshall College 'of Law: $ _____ _ 
_ Enclosed is the Educational Matching Gift Check or form. 
Life Membership Dues Fund a Student Scholarship Program 
Contributions may be tax deductible . To insure proper credit, please use this return form. Firms remitting dues for more 
than one member on one check should return all statement forms or list the names of those individuals. Thank you for 
your continuing support. 
Name ________________________________________ _ 
Address--------------------------------~-------
City __________________ __o_ ___ State~ _ ___ _ ___ Zip _____ _ 
Phone _____________________________ Class of ________ _ 
~------------------------------------------
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1950 
Hats off to Judge Stanley M. 
Fisher, who recruited the most new 
members for the Law Alumni 
Association in the months of January 
and February. Judge Fisher is a 
CMLAA Honorary Trustee and an ac-
tive member of its CLE committee. 
11962 I 
Welcome home to Kenneth 0. 
Heise after a 15 year absence from the 
North Coast. Mr. Heise is living in 
Lakewood and is planning a summer 
wedding. 
I 1910 I 
John J. Kuchinski writes from 
Woodland Hills, California, where he 
is the Vice President Legal for Sebas-
tian International, Inc. Prior to his 
move to California, he was a council-
man in Oxford, New York, as well as 
Vice President of Revlon in Jack$on-
ville, Florida. Mr. Kuchinski and his 
wife of 28 years, Mara, reside in 
Westlake Village and are the parents 
of four children. 
I 19731 
C. Larry Watson was recently 
named the regional attorney for the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission's district office in Cleve-
land. Mr. Watson and his wife, San-
dra, live in Shaker Heights and have 
a son, Eric and a daughter, Aubrei. 
I 1914 I 
Congratulations to James A. 
Hudak, who joined the firm of Hahn 
Loeser & Parks as a partner in their 
Cleveland office, where he will chair 
the firm's Intellectual Property Prac-
tice group. Mr. Hudak and his wife 
reside in Bentleyville. 
Judge Lesley Brooks Wells has 
been selected by the Ohio Democratic 
Party as the Democratic candidate for 
the Ohio Supreme Court in 1992. The 
vacancy was created by Justice 
12 
Herbert Brown's decision not to seek 
re-election. ' 
1975 
Double Congratulations . . . Cor-
nelia Byrne was appointed referee in 
the Shaker Heights Municipal Court 
and was the co-recipient of the Rose 
L. Vormelker A ward at the School of 
Library and Information Science, 
Kent State University. The award is 
presented annually to a library 
science graduate student who ranks 
high academically and shows the most 
promise for special library work. Con-
nie and her . husband, Gordon 
Bruce '76, live in University Heights 
and are the parents of three boys. 
Wedding bells . . . Richard S. 
Koblentz and Phyliss Day are engag-
ed to be married in July. Best wishes 
to the happy couple! 
1976 
Kudos to Patrick R. Bianconi on his 
appointment as general tax counsel 
for the H.J. Heinz Company. He will 
be based at the Heinz World Head-
quarters in Pittsburgh, Pa. Prior to 
joining the company in 1984 as a tax 
attorney, Mr. Bianconi held tax posi-
tions at Allegheny Ludlum Steel Com-
pany and Ernst & Whinney. 
I 1911 I 
And baby makes five . . . Con-
gratulations to Terry Gravens and his 
wife, Hon. Maureen Adler Gravens 
'78, on the birth of their third 
daughter, Colleen Marie. Colleen joins 
big sisters Clare Bridgid, 4, and 
Catherine Ann, 2. 
Congratulations to F. Ronald 
O'Keefe on his election as partner in 
the firm of Hahn Loeser & Parks. Mr. 
O'Keefe concentrates his practice in 
the areas of Corporate and Securities 
law and Financial Institutions and has 
written and lectured on topics in 
these areas. Mr. O'Keefe resides in 
Lakewood with his wife and two child-
ren. 
The Allen-Bradley Co., Inc. has 
named Mike Reitzel as Vice Presi-
dent, Business Development for A-B 
Corporate Development. Mr. Reitzel 
will be primarily responsible for coor-
. dinating special business relation-
ships with third-party organizations 
that involve the transfer of technolo-
gies or special product development. 
Congratulations! 
I 1919 I 
CMLAA Life Member Lou Da-
miani was the subject of an in-depth 
feature article in the Plain Dealer en-
titled "Former miner has hard-hat ap-
proach to law". Damiani is a partner 
in Armstrong Gordon Mitchell & 
Damiani, which concentrates on prop-
erty tax work for the school boards of 
Cleveland, Akron and many suburbs. 
ADORABLE with a capital A ... 
Congratulations to Alisa and Bill 
Cowen on the birth of their daughter, 
Lindsay, who joined big sister, Halle, 
in June of 1991. 
Wenda Sheard writes from Athens, 
Ohio, where she is not only President 
of the Athens County Bar Associa-
tion, but Vice President of the Athens 
League of Women Voters, and the 
mother of three children, Sarah, 
Adrian and Anna. She is employed by 
Judge Peter B. Abele, of the Ohio 
Fourth District Court of Appeals. 
I 1980 I 
Lorraine C. Holmes recently join-
ed Marcus & Marcus, P.A. in Home-
stead, Florida as an associate, where 
she will concentrate on general civil 
litigation, and federal, civil and 
criminal appeals. 
Eliot J. Katz and his wife, Claude, 
are pleased to announce the arrival of 
their second child from Korea, Aud-
rey Maeng, at the age of six months. 
Mr. Katz is an editor at Lawyers 
Cooperative Publishing Company and 
a member of the New York Bar. He 
and his family reside in Rochester. 
CMLAA trustee Ann T. Mannen is 
a candidate for Judge of the Court of 
Common Pleas, General Division. 
Congratulations to Murray Rich-
elson and his wife, Joan, on the birth 
of their son, A vi Chaim. 
I 1982 I 
Making us proud . . . Grace A. 
Kilbane received the 1991 Dean's 
Distinguished Alumni A ward pre-
sented by Cleveland State Universi-
ty's Levin College of Urban Affairs. 
Ms. Kilbane is regional administrator 
of the Labor Department's Employ-
ment and Training Administration, 
where she is responsible for programs 
in Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebras-
ka. 
1983 
Congratulations to F. Thomas 
Vickers on being named partner in 
the Litigation Department of Ulmer 
& Berne, where his primary areas of 
litigation are commercial cases, prod-
uct liability claims, construction law, 
medical staff disputes, injunction pro-
ceedings and a variety of insurance 
defense matters. Mr. Vickers was 
awarded American Jurisprudence 
Awards in Insurance Law and Ethics, 
and the American Bar Association 
Book A ward in Local Government 
Law. He is a frequent lecturer on 
health care law and insurance law. 
Congratulations to Ralph Hink on 
being named law clerk to Judge Paul 
R. Matia, who was recently appointed 
to the federal bench. Mr. Hink was 
featured in the Plain Dealer's "To-
day's Profile" for his work as clerk 
and legal advisor to Common Pleas 
Judges Leo M. Spellacy, Paul R. 
Matia, James Carroll, Thomas J. 
Pokorny '80, and Frank J. Gorman. 
He and his wife, Deborah Ann, have 
three sons and a daughter and live in 
Euclid. 
Kudos to Kathleen Keogh on her 
election as partner of Calfee, Halter 
& Griswold. Ms. Keogh, whose prac-
tice concentrates on labor and 
employee relations, has represented 
both unionized and non-unionized cor-
porations and public sector clients in 
all aspects of the employer - employee 
relationship, including civil rights and 
employment litigation, collective bar-
gaining, arbitration, unfair labor prac-
tice and other administrative proceed-
ings. 
1985 
Richard G. Witkowski has joined 
the firm of Ulmer & Berne as an as-
sociate in the Litigation Department. 
Congratulations! 
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1987 
Congratulations to Craig I. Baron, 
who .Ii.as joined the firm of Ulmer & 
Berne as an associate in the Litigation 
Department. 
Welcome to the world ... Lisa 
Belkin Laureno and her husband, 
Gary, are pleased to announce the 
birth of their first child, Kevin 
Charles, on November 7, 1991. Con-
gratulations! 
1989 
Karren Brower has opened her own 
law office in Wheaton, Illinois, where 
she will concentrate in the areas of 
bankruptcy, domestic relations and 
real estate. 
1991 
Congratulations to Catherine A. 
Furio, who has joined the firm of 
Stege, Delbaum & Hickman as an as-
sociate. ' 
Christina M. Janice has become an 
associate with Kabat, Mielziner & 
Sobel, where she will conduct a subur-
ban civil litigation practice. Congratu-
lations! 
Congratulations to Vincent 
Macauda, who has been named an 
associate with Hahn Loeser & Parks. 
Mr. Macauda will concentrate in the 
areas of Business and Corporate, as 
well as Real Estate. 
Congratulations to Nancy F. Zavel-
son on being named an associate with 
Reminger & Reminger. 
Kudos to Robin S. Levine, who has 
joined the General Electric Research 
and Development Center in Schenec-
tady, New York, as a patent agent. 
r------------------------------------------
ALL T_HE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO PRINT! 
Please keep us informed for Alumni Happenings (and correct mailing address) . . .. .. .... ... . . ... . .... . . . 
Name:~----------------------------------------
Class of:~---------------------------------------­
Address:~---------------------------------------
City: ______________________ State:. ________ Zip:. _____ _ 
Phone: ________________________________________ _ 
News, Comments, Interests, Births, Weddings, Hobbies: 
Please mail to: Mary McKenna, Executive Director 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association 
1801 Euclid A venue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
- --- - - - - - - - - - - _.._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - __ .. 
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CONGRATULATORY : .................... ANNOUNCEMENTS ...................... : 
• • 
: YES. I would like to reserve space in the 1992 Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni : 
: Association Annual Recognition Program. : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Honoring 
Alumni of the Year 
Aaronjacobson'59 
John J. "Chips" Sutula '53 
The Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association Annual Recognition Luncheon 
will be held on Friday, May 8, 1992 • 11 :30 A.M. at Swingo's at the Statler 
D Full Page (5-1 /2' x 8-1 /2) ...... ... $150.00 
D Half Page (5-1 /2 x 4-1 /4) ............... 75.00 
D Qtr. Page (2-3/4 x 4-1 /4) .... .. ...... .. 37.50 
Please provide camera ready art work. 
Make checks payable to CMLAA and 
submit to: 
Mary McKenna . 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Assoc. 
1 801 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
Name 
-------------
Address 
------------
City ____ State ___ Zip ___ _ 
Phone 
-------------
8 e cause program space is limited , artwork and 
checks must be received by April 10, 1992. 
For further information, contact 
Mary McKenna at (216)687-2368 . 
................... •·• ........................................... . 
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Cleveland-Marshall Law Notes 
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Association 
1801 Euclid A venue • Cleveland, Ohio 44115 
(2161 687-2368 
Dated Material: Please Rush 
ALUMNI 
OFFICERS AND 
TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS 
Howard D. Mishkind '80 
President 
Sheryl King Benford '79 
President-Elect 
Richard S. Koblentz '75 
Immediate Past President 
Scott A. Spero '89 
Vice President 
Scott C. Finerman '87 
Secretary 
Frederick N. Widen '81 
Treasurer 
TRUSTEES 
Deborah Akers '76 
Anna V. Anastos '85 
Janet Burney '79 
Gregory F. Clifford '81 
Mary Llamas Courtney '78 
Karen Davey '80 
William J. Day '79 
Jeffrey Endress '80 
Santiago Feliciano '76 
Jane S. Flaherty '88 
Mary C. Groth '83 
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Rachel Harley '91 
Patricia Hemann '80 
Deborah L. Hiller '75 
Francis Kane '51 
Dennis R. Lansdowne '81 
Ann T. Mannen '80 
Dale H. Markowitz '75 
Gary Maxwell '88 
Dale D. Powers '60 
Laurence J. Powers '87 
Maria E. Quinn '79 
Anita Ramos '91 
Linda Rich '77 
Stephen Rowan '80 
Laurie F. Starr '85 
Melody J. Stewart '88 
James Tavens '86 
Tina E. W ecksler '85 
Robert I. Zashin '68 
HONORARY TRUSTEES 
Hon. Anthony 0. Calabrese, Jr. '61 
Thomas L. Colaluca '78 
Hon. Timothy G. Cotner '68 
Hon. Paul R. Donaldson '57 
Hon. John J. Donnelly '69 
Hon. Ann K. Dyke '68 
Hon. Dennis Eckart '7 4 
Nonprofit Organization 
U.S. Postage 
PAID 
Permit No. 500 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Jose C. Feliciano '75 
Hon. Stanley M. Fisher '50 
Hon. Timothy Flanagan '71 
Susan L. Gragel '80 
Terrance P. Gravens '77 
Hon. Leodis Harris '65 
Irving L. Heller '57 
Hon. Leo A. Jackson '50 
Hon. John Manos '50 
Daniel R. McCarthy '54 
J. Timothy McCormack '72 
Hon. Ann McManamon '50 
Hon. George J. McMonagle '30 
William T. Monroe '53 
Karen B. Newborn '76 
Michael O'Grady '79 
Herbert Palkovitz '68 
Hon. John T. Patton '58 
Leon M. Plevin '57 
Hon. Thomas J. Pokorny '80 
Richard T. Reminger '57 
Leo E. Rossmann '29 
Hon. Louis Stokes '53 
John J. Sutula '53 
Donald F. Traci '55 
Hon. Hans R. Veit '60 
Gerald R. Wal ton '80 
Hon. George W. White '55 
